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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK

The business outlook for 1914 is good.
The year is opening up in good style for us.
Our opportunities for bidding 011 the larg
er contracts shovv that conditions average
up satisfactorily with the beginning of prev
ious years. These opportunities sho\v that
the larger companies are not pessiInistic.
Their demands for Inaterial point to a busy
year with theln.

It may be too early to correctly judge
the new currency law. I t is not yet in
active effect but there are no dangerous
warnings in the conlll1ercial 'NOrlel as a re
sult of its adoption. True, the East is
pessimistic. The East ahvays is at every
movement which tends to change the
firmly established ctlstoms and practices of
that section. The tinlehas ceased to be,
however, when the West is utterly depehel
ent upon the East. vVhile the latter section
will be slo'w and cautious in acceptance of
the new order of things, it will accept then1
just the same, and at the first positive
signs of the stability of the l1e\v law, will
loosen its purse strings and expand its
business.

Representative Underwood, the Denl0
cratic leader in the house, predicted at the
opening of congress that this country
would see the greatest industrial prosperity
under the new law that it has known in
years.

Bankers who have questioned the new
currency policy are accepting its provisions
almost without exception. Chicago papers
announced the other day that every bank
in the city wouhl conle in under the new
law. Bankers everywhere are like the
Eastern people. They preferred not to
have our old financial systeln corrected un
less they could dictate the manner of cor
recting. However, the best men among
them, as explained to you by Prof. Snlith,
admit that the new law is 80 per cent good.
If this is true1 and experience demonstrates

that 20 per cent of it is really bad, it won't
take long to make the 20 per cent good, and
then according to the bankers themselves
\ve will lfave a law 100 per cent good. It
\von't take long to find out the faults.

Looking at the year froln our own stand
point, ,\ve see no reason why it should not
be a good one for us. We have a larger
force on the road than ever before. We have
a better organization, and are better pre
pare,d to !ill orders than ever before. As
stated before, the early indications are
flattering. This being the case we ought to
get the business.\\Te can, but it will require
'\vatchfulness 011 the part of each sales-
.n1an and everyone connected with the
con1pany. It will require earnest and ag
gressive work. That's w"hat we expect of
everyone. Don't disappoint us.

+
NORMAL CONDITIONS

Nornlal conditions again prevail at fac
tory and office. Follo\ving the saleslnen's
l11eeting the Canadian con1pany held ses
sions for several days and then the De
catur C0111pany ,vas in session for several
days.

:\1r. Oscar and fatnily departed for Sarnia
Saturday evening, January 10. ·}Ie \vas ac
cOlnpanied l:>y Clark Bre~rster of I)ecatur,
\vha will act as his private secretary.

Monday Il1orning, January 12, found all
l11elnbers of the conlpany back in their
places and everybody hustling for a big
business for 1914.

+
SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH

When ,ve established our branch on the
coast we called it the "Pacific Coast
branch," and it has been so known since.

At a COll1pany meeting a few days since it
was decided to drop this name, however1

and in· the future call it "San Francisco
Branch."
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THE NEW CATALOGUE

Mr. McCormick Advocates Separate Books
for Each Trade.

It 'will not be long until vve will be com
pelled to issue a new general catalogue. It
is not too early to begin talking about it.
Salesl11en who have ideas on the subj ect
may send them in for publication in the
Record.

J. H. lVIcCorn1ick has written us about
the ne\v catalogue. I-Ie is of the opinion
that we should issue three separa te books,
one for the water trade, showing \vater
goods; one for the plumbing trade, showing
plumbing goods, and one for the gas trade,
showing gas goo'ds. His letter on this sub
ject follows:

"Editor Mueller Record: At one of the
annual meetings of salesmen a few years
ago, it was asked if the new D catalogue
\vhich was then contemplated should be in
one voltll11e or in several. It was decided
that it should be in one and said volume
should contain all the various kinds of
goods made and sold by the company.

I \vill not say that this decision was un
wise at the time~ :but I do believe that the
next catalogue should be divided into sep
aratevoillmes for the various lines, so that
a buyer will receive a book that contains
only the goods in which he is interested.

"Progression is the greatest law of na
ture and as man is a child of nature and
learns by example it is the dominant trait
of character in all norn1al beings to con
stantly strive for greater success. The
knowledge required today in any business
or profession is so great that success is
only attained hy concerted action; each in
dvidualbecoming proficient in a certain
branch. Specialized effort has den1on
strated its wisdoln. A patient goes to a
tdoctor whQ makes a specialty of his ail
ment, a client to a lawyer who specializes
his problem, and the buyer to the manu
facttlrer who nlakes a specialty of the com
modity he wishes to purchase. A ca ta
logue to a water company showing only
the goods they use indicates that we make
a specialty of those goods. A general cat
alogue conveys the impression that water
works goods are only a side line. What is
true with the water company is true with
the gas company and plum'Q~r~

"Time is a factor with every business
man. Hei is interested in material connect
ed 'with his business and to save time his
natural impulse is to look for it in acata
logue devoted to that business exclusively
rather than ,search through two or three
hundred pages of matter foreign to his re
quirelnents. The cost of binding would be
a little more but the money saved OJ! the
hundreds of pounds of paper and thousand3
of pages of printing sent to people who
have no use for it would certainly amount
to a large sum.

"I predict that sOTI1etin1e the office end of
the sales department of this company will
be divided and it \vill be the duty of the
man in charge of a division to specialize
the goods of that division rather than to
cover the entire field. I n such an event a
catalogue in separate volumes would al
n10st be a necessity. I t would be a great
convenience to the trade, .create more busi
ness and save lots of money for· the hrm.

"J. H.McCORMICK.."

RECORD SUPPLEMENT

Weare printing a supplelnent to the
Record this' rnonth in order to show picture
0'£ the salesn1en and give the article which
appeared in the Decatur Daily Herald con
cerning the 49 club reunion.

The Record is not to be shown to the
trade, but the sllpplen1ent luay. It was de
termined .that it \vould be a good advertise
ment to let the trade see this account and
picture.

You may therelore show the supplement
to the trade you call 011.

+
RAPIDAC HAN,GERS

.i\ttention of the saleslnen is called to the
fact that we still have a large stock of Rap
ida,c hahgers. This is on·e of the n10st at
tractive pieces of advertising we have ever
issued and there should be one in every
plumbing shop. Send in nalnes and ad
,dresses so that we may mail them out.

+
It is a wise employer who knows when to

prai§e~
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c. T. FORD WINNER

Captures the Grand Prize of $75 for the
Year.

As a winner of the greatest number of
monthly contests during the year 1913, C.
T~ Ford wins the grand prize of the year,
$75.

The second prize of $25 will be divided
between G. A. Caldwell and W. L. Jett.
.Mr. Ford won ten individual prizes.

Messrs. Caldwell and Jett won five each.

'+
FROM PRIZE WIN~ER

We are· in receipt of the following from
L. A. Bland, prize winner for Decen1ber:

ClYour kind favor of the 6th inst., includ
ing check for $25.00, ii.rst prize in the De
cember contest, received this evening and
kindly accept my thanks."

+
BRASS GOODS NOT ALL ALIKE

But an Idea Exists That They Are-We
Should Talk Against It.

During the annual meeting one salesn1an
cited an interesting case. The owner of a
new building ordered Mueller goods, but
substitution was made, because the plulnb
ers who got the contract vvere so low they

. did not want to use quality goods. After
the building was c0111pleted our salesn1an
was in it and discovered the substitution.
The owner supposed until that tilue that
Mueller goods had been used. ,I-Ie had not
completed payment for plumbing and noti
fied his architects that he would not until
Mueller goods were installed, and he did
not. .. He advised his architects that when
he told them 'to use certain goods he want
ed them specified. And what excuse do
you suppose the architect n1ade. It was
this: "Oh, brass goods are brass goods;
they are all alike."

And this excuse is the reason for this
article.

There i.s no doubt in our mind that many
people believer this, and that belief costs us
thousands of dollars yearly.

There is a wonderful field for edu,cation
of the architect, owner and plumber. 'We
should never miss an opportunity, in fact
we should create the opportunity, to prOve

that "all brass goods are not alike"-that
ours are different.

We must demonstrate on every possible
occasion that a difference does exist in
brass aoods, J'ust as it does in shoes, cloth-

l:::> \ •

ing, hats, etc. I t exists just as it does In
wood '\vhich will prove a good conlparison
to m~ke to an architect. Surely no archi
tect would clai111 that all of one kind of
wood is the saIne. He kno\vs better-he
kno\vs that it grades. Just because he is
not \vell infonned on brass goods, however,
he classes then1 as "mere brass goods-all
alike."

The point vve \vant to drive home is this.
l\lake everyone you conle in ,contact with
understand the difference between "l\'lueller
goods" and just brass goods. You know
this so \V"ell that you are apt to feel that
everybody knows it also-but they don't.

\7,/e n1ust ell1phasize this difference. We
111Ust Inake the trade and the architect un
derstand the point. There is nothing of
1110re illlportance than to eradicate the idea
tha t "brass goods are all alike" and that one
rnake is as good as another.

+
POSITIONS WANTED

Tho111as FL f\yers is another good water
vvorks 111an who is in search of a new po
sition. He has been superintendent at
South Bend, I ne1.) but is leaving the service
of that C0t11pany. l~e is capable and de
serving. I(eep hinl in n1ind if you hear of
anything and notify 11S.

Benjanlin L. Willianls of East Orange,
N. ]., who has had a vvide experience in the
\vater vvorks business, is open for ,1, posi
tion. IVlr. 'VVillianls is a staunch friend oJ
Our C0I11pany. He can furnish excellent
reCOn1111endations. If you hear of an open..
ing please advise us at once. We should like
to help hiln to a place or any other of the
nlen v.rhose nan1es have been n1entioned in
the Record.

+
SOME BOY

f\ telegralu was received by l\1rs. W. L.
Jett's parents Saturday eveningt January
10, fro11l W. L. lett, Los Angeles,Cal., an
nouncing the advent of a son and heir,
"Billy, Jr.'"
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COMMERCIAL SINCERITY T:HAT
PAYS

Raising of business standards-of com
mercial and individual ethics-is 1110re far
reaching in its effect than might at iirst be
supposed is today a recognized asset of
every modern business, large or sn1all. The
reputation of being reliable-goods up to
the standard and fair dealing-is indispens
able to every TIlan or COll1pany that expects
to succeed. The very severity of cOll1peti
tio11 cOlnpels those who might otherwise
be inclined to cut the corners to nlaintain
certain standards of goods and l1lethods
that will bear comparison vvith the best.
The moment there is an appreciable let
down-a falling off in quality or considera
tion-it is quickly Inade apparent by com
parison with c0111petitors who are raising
rather than lowering such standards.

Raising of business standards-of com
Inercial and individual ethics-is 1110re far
reaching in its effect than might at first be
supposed. Soule "wise men go so far as to
say that the uplifting of the race-of na
tions-vvill COll1e through ,business. That
when all men ,discover as some have done
that it actually pays better to be honest
than other\vise-to have the confidence of
those with whom you deal rather than their
distrust-better to \vork under the law of
increasing possibilities-they too will swing
into line and stand for a square deal. Sin
cerity begets confidence and confidence is
the life-the very soul-of buslness.-Al
bert E. Lyons.

+
SYNONYMOUS

Average
Decatur- No. Items

Per Order

1 D. J. 11ueller ... , 5.0
2 E. B. Canleron .. 2.9
3 H. F. Clark ..... 3.7
4 P. W. Scribner .. 4.5
5 vV. B. Ford 3.5
6 E. G. Ince 3.7
7 ·H. G. Miller 4.8
8 E. E. Pedlow... 2.8
9 ]. H. l\IlcConnick 4.7

10 R. L. Moore 5.1
11 D. E. Rowley 5.0
12 T. E. Beck 3.6
13 H. J. Harte 2.8
14 E. S. Stebbins .. 6.7
15 F. 'L. I-Iays ..... 4.2
16 lvL T. \:Vhitney .. 1.8
17 R. 1~I. O'Rourke. 4.0
18 L. M. Cash 2.5
19 S. T'hornton 4.2
20 Jas. Stnith....... 2.0
21 I". :\. Bland..... 7.7
22 C. H. DuBoi~.... 4.6

Total 4.8'

San Francisco-
40 Leary 3.75
41 lett 4.0
42 fI aas 4.45
43 Peters . . . . .. 2.2

Total 3.6

Sarnia-
M erian1 2.25
f1 einrichs 3.55
R. H. Mueller 2.81

Tapping
Machines

2

2

2

8

o

Total 4.13

Grand total 3.67

New York-
Caldwell 3.93
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . .. 4.15
Ford 4.75
I~I aggerty 2.71
1-Iastings . . . . . . . . . .. 3.90
,Hennessy 5.00
McCarthy 4.14
Powers 4.08
Sippell '.' , 4.58
Tranter . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.09

Chicago Girl-"I should worry."
Boston Girl-"I should manifest con

cern."

+
T. 'A. BLAND WON THE FIRST

T. A. Bland won the first prize in the De
cember contest in the largest number of
items per order, while E. S. Stebbins got
the second prize.

The tapping machine contest resulted in
a division of the prize between W. B. ord,
H. J. Harte, R M,. O'Rourke, C. T. Ford,
W. J. Haggerty and R. M. Hastings.

There is no 'contest on for January. The
SUlnmary for December follows

Total 2.87 2

2
2
2

7
17
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The picture above shows only a portion 0.£ the. Mueller plant at Decatur-the portion
south of the Wabash tracks.. A large part of,' the plant north of the tracks and
west of the buildings pictured above are not visible..

The H. Mueller· Mfg. Co., Ltd·'1 Sarnia, Ontario, commenced operations July 1st, 1913.
The buildings are of the most modern type. They are one...story structures with
the .latest and most. approved methods of .lighting and ventilation. In addition to
the Decatur andS,arnia fact,ories the company has an Eastern division at 145-149
W. 30th St., ·New York City and a San Francisco branch at 5S9 Mssion St., San

. Francisco.
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(lor 1m De atur I), ily I 'r: 1<1 Jan. -t, 1914.

w rk with the
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SALESME

Fir't Row-M. T. Whitney, Os ar Muel
I r, F. W. Cruiksh nk, Adolph Mu ller,
Philio MuC'lI"r. F B. Mueller, Robert
Mueller and T. F. Leary.

1914I

J. H. McCormick President.

Heinrich, W. L. Jett, E. B. C m ron, J.
W. Drew, F. L. Hays, D. E. owl Y. 1'.
E. Be k. R. H. Mu Iler, C. J. Tranter and
L. A. Bland.

co

For I, and H. G. Miller.
Send Row-A. B. Bailey. R. M. Ha •

\:Ilg.. 1. H. I-' w rs. L. M. a,l. J. II 1-·
Cormick, L. M. Ross, S. Thorntoll. E.

Eu

Left to ri hI. b ck row-W. J. Ha .
g-erty, P. W. Scribner, Joser', A H lye,
Jame Smith, H. J. Harte, W. N. Fair·
field, H. A. Staley. T. W. Merriam, C. T.

HE
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H~ Mueller Manufacturing' cOll1pany as a
factory boy at $2.50 a week and has never
worke·d, for any other company. His rise
was rapid and at present he is considered
one· of the -best salesmen on the force. In
his response he said that he hoped never
to leave the employment 'of this company.
Mr. Ford travels in the South, making his
headquarters at Birmingham, Ala.

Rival Toastmasters.

T. F. Leary, manager of the San Fran
cisco branch,was master of ceremonies
and he appointed Adolph Mueller toast
master on behalf of the company, and M. T.
Whitney toastn1aster on behalf of the sales
men. COl1$iderable merrilnent \vas caused
-by the efforts of the tvvo toastn1asters to
defend their .respective sides and there \ver~

plenty of good natured roasts flung back
and forth for each.

The Talks.
Talks were made by \Iv. ]. Hilliapd, of

Elmhurst, 111., state president of the Mas
ter Plttm'b~rs; F. P. Kelsey of Chicago,
vice presidept and editor of the "Gas Rec
ord," and Adolph 1rlueller, president of
the company. Oscar B. 1.fueller, president
and generaltnanager of the Sarnia Co.,
spoke on, "Success for Success'. Sake."
Short talks \¥ere also made by Robert
Mueller, secretary of the COlnpany, Philip
Mueller, superintendent, and F. B. Mueller,
field secretary and special representative of
the house on the road. Brief speeches and
toasts were heard fro111 nlany ofl the others
present, including \V. l\T. Dill, ]. H. McCor
mick, W. L. Jett, and M. T. Whitney.

A program of light rag-time songs and
parodies had been printed and was sung
by all of the n1elnbers with Allerton S.
Freeman at the piano.

The meeting was closed by Adolph
Mueller, who complimented the salesmen
upon the work they had done during the
past year and upon the work accon1plished
at the school. 1t was, he said the most Sttc
cessful one ever· held and he looked for
ward to a tine sho"w"ing for the cOll1ing year.

Adolph Mueller Surprised.
A,dolph M1ueller as "teacher dear" of the

school of instruction Saturday received a
surprise from the salesmen in tIle form of
a present presented by each. He was pre
siding over the school ,vhen the men arose
and under the leadership· of 1\1. T. Whitney
sang a little song they had composed for
his especial benefit, then, still singing,
marched past his desk and each one
brought a .present of a package of chewing
gum, sack of candy, or a bunch of flowers.
The song was as follows:

Good morning, dear teacher,
How ate you today?

We're singing this morning
Our·· praises to say.

De-ar' teacher,'we're happy,
aUf work is most done,

We're singing Our praises,
Of faults overcome..

A present we bring you,
Fr·om each,· everyone,

To show you our feeling
Of work you have done.

Needless to say, Mr. M ueIIer was much
pleased by the ovation he received and
later in the day he repaid the favor by pre
senting each of the salesmen with a leather
bill fold in behalf of the firm.

The school Saturday Vl,Tas crowded with
\vork for all of the men. It began at 8
in the morning and lasted until 5 o'clock in
the evening with little rest. W.]. Hilliard
gave an address in the morning on the sub
ject of co-operation between the manufac
turer and the phllnber. His talk also con
tained a technical discussion of plumbing
lines.

Eleven new n1embers of the 49 club ,"vere
taken in Saturday night and will start out at
once on their duties. VV. N. Dill of Deca
tur returned to \vork, and will begin this
year as a general traveler \vith no set dis
trict. Mr. Dill resigned last year but after
a year out of the business he could no
Ion ger resist the impulse to get back in the
game. I-Ie \vas for many years the com
pany's traveling representative on the Pa
cine coast and in the NorthvJ'est,and has a
wide acquaintance in the plun1bing trade.
As a special representative of the con1pany
he \vill not no\:v be restricted to any terri
tory but \vill devote most of his time to
the western half of the country.

+
DEST'INED

"I belave," declared the Irislnnan, "that
Ine youngest son's born t' be a surgeon."

"Phwat leads ye t' say that?" asked his
friend.

"Oi caught hinl usi11' th' scissors on a
book Oi'd lately bought, an' before Oi c',d
stop hinl he cut ou t th' appendix."'----Bo
hen1ian.

i\ Chicagoan w,ho en1ploys a Swedish
n1aid overheard the following conversation
the other day betvleen her cook and the
lnaid next door, also a Swede

"I-Io\v are you Hilda?"
"1 well, I like my yab. We got cremated

cellar, cen1etery plulnbing, elastic lights
and a 'hoosit.' "

"What's a 'hoosit,' Hilda?"
"Oh, a bell rings. You put a thing to

your ear and say 'Hello,' and some one says
'Hello,' an' you ~ay 'hoosit.' "
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"DID NOT 'HAVE TO"

The Independent Stage Which Caused One
Salesman to Quit..

Here is what a traveling salesman said
to one of the office buyers one day this
week

"I went to the house one day last week
and told them to get some one in n1Y place,
that I was through. I'm tired of getting
letters first from one department and then
the other, asking me 'why I don't sell lUOre
of this or more of that; telling n1e to can
vas towns and D1ake an individual report
on the goods used by a certain line of trade
and to show vvhy we can't get a part of it.
These are a few things I anl asked to do.
I won't do it. I know D1Y business and ll1Y

trade and where I can sell goods. If the
house 'wants an errand boy they \vill have
to get SOlne one else. I'll not be "it." I
don't have to."

"That's the \vhole trouble," suggested the
buyer. "You don"t have to-in my opinion
you did the wise thing in resigning."

This man to the writer's knowledge has
been on the road for one house for 25 years.
He has grown rich. He bought stock in
the house which pays hin1 a profit of $5,500
a year. Other investtnen ts in industrial
stocks pay him as nluch.

That's why "he doesn't have taU-he's
got a perfectly good reason.

And yet he was piqued at his house for
asking him to do perfectly legitimate work
in an effort to .increase depart111ental busI
ness. When the house asked hinl to rec
omnlend a successor he refused to do so,
and told the house to pick out its own suc
cessor to him.

The ll1an was not quite fair. He was just
a trifle ungrateful. True, he worked for all
he got in salary and he has been a cracker
jack salesu1an, but he had reached the
"don't have to" station, and he resented
any attempt of the house to direct the la
bor which they paid for. He did not say
so-he did not need to, but his whole atti
tude proved it-he felt he knew his busi
ness and did not propose to have the house
interfering with him.

Then isn't he just a little ungrateful. That
house picked hil1\ up a green product, gave
him a good territory, taught him the busi
ness and doubtless stood for years of his

independent attitude after he had estab
lished a trade. The house did more than
III is-it gave hiln a chance to buy stock at
par which is novv \vay above par and pay~

big dividends. But all this the 111an forgot
-he "did not have to" even renlen1ber that.
11 is \vhole attitude tOvvard the house is
that of a spoiled self-\villed, petulant child.
flis obligation "vas so slight, as vie\ved by
hin1self, that he was not impelled to even
suggest a nlan who Icould take his place.
Notvvithstanding, it \vas to his o\vn inter
est to have the business kept up, 'because it
is paying hinl hanc1so111ely.

'The story in a nutshell is that this 11lan
felt himself bigger than the house, vvrhich is
the very '\vorst notion an individual eln
plove of any kind can get into his head.

The country is full of "don't have to"
saleslnen, and the ll1ajority have not the
financial independence to back theu1 up
that the subject of this story has. These
"don't have to" sales111en are Sill1ply ftilly
developed specimens of the "1 \\ron't do it"
child. They don't want suggestions froln
anyone. They don't want to do anything
but travel their territory as they please and
to handle the trade as if it vv"ere their own
personal and private property. Modern
business has no use for thenl. They won't
last.

T'he d0111inant note in nloc1ern business is
Uthe house," and that ll1eans the organiza
tion back of the business. r\ny n1an who
puts hinlself ahead of the organization is
pntting hil11self outside of the organization,
or, in other \vords, putting hin1self out of
a job. Really the best thing the "don't
have to" saleslnan can do is to quit. If
there has been a place for hill1, or if the
house has tolerated hinl, it is pretty apt to
gro\v \veary, and if he does not quit he will
get fired sooner or later.

+
DISCONTINUED

We have discontinued our Chicago
branch.

Experience has taught 11S that we can de
liver a 11 express order fronl Decatur the day
after its receipt and heavy freight ship
ments can be delivered in two days' titne.

In view of this excellent service it seetned
a useless expense to maintain a branch at
Chicago.
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SOME TELLING FIGURES

Cut Price vs. Salesman's Salary.
Nov. 18, 1913.

To IvIenlbers:

Gentleluen-Upon request of tvvo mem
bers we reproduce a cir-cular sent out March
2, 1910, on the above subject.

"I t is notorious that the Saleslnan's 'Tale
of vVoe' on high prices and COll1petitor's
lo\v prices, only too often influence 'The
Office.' Have you considered what that
ll1eans and have you shovvn your salesnlan
what it ll1eans for hinl. Read this over
tvvice and see \\That yOt! think of it.

"A.sSU111e that your salesnlan sells $100,
000 annually, at prices on a basis of 10 per
cent Inanl1facturer's profit, fronl \vhich the
salesnlan is paid on a 3 per'cent basis.

"Res111t---J~1anufacturer's profit, $7,000.
Salesluan's salary, $3,000.
:'To 111aintain the 1\1anutacturer's profit

and the saIne salary:
"If he cnts 1 per cent he 111USt sell $111,

111, or 11 per cent nl0re goods.
"If he cuts 2 per cent he U1USt sell $125,

000, or 25 per cen t more goods.
"If he cuts 3 per cent he ll1ust sell $142,

857, or 43 per cent n10re goods.
"If he cuts 5 per cent he !nttst sell $200,

000, or 100 per cent n10re goods.
"If he don't sell D10re ·than before, and to

retain for the Manufacturer the same profit
(which should be), it will be necesary to
cut his salary.

"0 n a 1 per cent cut of price fronl $3,000
to $2,000.

"On a 2 per cent cut of price from $3,000
to $1,000.

"On a 3 per cent cut of price from $3,000
to 0 and on a 5 per cent cnt of price he
should o\ve the n1anufacturer $2,000 at the
end of the year.

"Great, isn't it Is it not a fact, though
"Talk this over with "Billy' the next time

he conlplains about your 'prices being too
high' and he attempts to break down your
deter111ination to 'stick to prices and terms.'
Suggest to hin1 that the above works the
other way, too, if he can sell above your
prices. Good 'Nervine.' "

Figures do not lie and this holds good
today.

Respectfully,

M. WULPI, Commissioner.

GO·OD WILL

Here is' a little talk by ,Henry B. Joy,
president of the Packard M1otor Car Com
pany, on the subject of "Good Will,'"which
rings true. He says:

What is that which next makes most for
success after organization, permeated 'with
the spirit of co-operation?

I t is conducting the affairs of the com
pany along the lines of straightforward
business principles, which will win for the
company the good will of i ts patrons.

One of our basic rules of action is that
we cannot buy the good will of a customer.
He cannot sell good \vilI. I t will not stay
bought.

I f we do not deserve good will by reason
of the quality of our goods, by the n1ethods
under which they are sold, by the service
our organiza tion renders, that good will,
upon which the company's success de
pends, will slip through our fingers.

I f we know and can prove that we are
right, fair. equitable and sound in OUf

principles, we will get the customer's good
will ultimately and then it will belong to
us. It will be ours by right of having won
it fairly-by right of deserving it.

I would rather have this company right
than to have it 'a greater financial success.
I consider that the greatest success we can
make is to have it said of us that we are
right.

+
IN AUSTRALIA

La'\vrence Drobisch, who was formerly
connected with the advertising department,
is nO\\7 in Sydney, Australia, \vhere he ar..
rived Decel11ber 8th. Actuated by a desire
to see 'something of the world he sailed in
November for this faraway country. He
expects to take up advertising there and
writes that he has several positions open to
him.

+
Father-HWill our boy get any prize this

year?"
Teacher--."Sure, he is going to get it in

arithtnetic."
Father--HThank God, then we will have

someo.ne in the family that can read the
taximeter"
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D:ECATUR ORDERS

From the Dearborn Plumbing & Supply
Co., Chicago, for 24 only D-11901 basin
cocks, plain nut, friction ring and 'washers
but no tail pieces.

From A. Dussell & Son of Columbus,
Neb~, for 72 only D-11902 basin cocks in
dexed hot and cold, with shanks drilled for
H" o. D'. tubing. These goods are for the

, Thurston Hotel at Columbus, Neb.

From J. G. Weber Co. of Chicago, for 48
onlyD-11908 lever handle, plain top basin
cocks.. These goods are for the Schoen
hofen Brewing, Co. at Chi'c.ago.

From Jacob G. Weber Co. of Chicago for'"
6 only D-11902 basin cocks, indexed hot
and cold, "with friction rings and washers,
less tail pieces. These goods are for the
Tower building.

Fron1 Bailey & Farrell rv1 fg. Co. of Pitts
burg,for 82 pairs of D-12909 china handles
marked II. & C., for installa tiol1 in the
Holly Hotel at Charleston, W. Va.

From Bailey & Farrell Co. of Pittsburg
for 27 pairs of Colonial Self Closing basin
cocks. for the Gladstone school at pitts
burg.

Fronl Charles Jurgenson of Steger, Ill.,
for 12, only 0" D-12002 Fin. for the Steger
piano facto ry.

From the Hot Springs Water Co. for
ID-23140 Ineter tester conlplete.

From F. L. I-I ays, Jr., for 40 only D-11902
Self Closing basin cocks, to be used in the
Georgia building, erected by J. L. Can1p
bell.

FrOnl the Board of Education, Chicago,
n1., for 1 D-11902 S. C. Basin Cock vvith
Index Hot and with 3;'~" Shank, to be
placed in the Ifenry school, and for 1:}i"
D-11803 N. P. Stop less Body, to be placed
in the Newherry school. The last was for
l~" D-11803 N. P .. with 4 Arn1 J-Idl., 2 N.
P. 4 An11 Hells. for'ditto, 2 N. P. PI. Top
Nuts only for 'ditto, to he placed in the
Moos school.

From, E. J. Rean1donck, St. I ..ouis, 1V10.,
for 342 0" D-8646 stop with rough N. P.
body neck, to be finished N. P. with fin
ished N. P. cap and S. S. flange and with all
po"rcelain 4 arm handles, H. & C.; 342 '~"

D-8633 rough N.P. stops with finished N.
P.cap and all porcelain 4 arm handles, H.
& C.; 56%" D..;8633 rough stops with p,ll

brass handles; 20 I" D-8633 rough stops
with all brass handles; 40 1~ 1/ D-8633 rough
stops with all brass handles; 68 ~" cast
brass spouts with y~" 111ale 1. P. thread On

inlet end 'Vvith outlet end tapped with hose
couplings except outlet spout end to angle
at 8 degrees and vvith adj S. S. flange, all
finished N. P. These are to be placed in
the Warwick Hotel, St. Louis, :1\10.

Fronl Hutzel & Co., .l\nn Arbor, Mich.,
for 24-11909 N. P. 12 Hot and 12 Cold.
These are to be placed in the Allenel Hotel.

FraIn L. ]\1. RU111sey, St. Lonis, 1vl0., for
6 D-12902 Finished S. C. Basin Cocks, H. &
C. These are to be placed in the Jefferson
Hotel, St. Louis, 1Jlo.

Fronl L,. 11. Rumsey, St. Louis, Mo.
for 1 2" D-13160 Reg. for hot water. 1 0"
D-13160 Reg. for cold '\'Vater 1 2" D-14401
\lVater strainer, 1 l!h" D-14401 'Water
Strainer. These are to be placed in The
Planters I-Totel, St. Louis, 1\/10.

+
NEW YORK ORDERS

Fronl \V. N. Fairfield as follows; 72
D-8303 Basin Cocks, H. & C.; 20 D-8794 W.
!/~/' D-25033 Supplies; 10 D-25112 C. W. &
0.; 20 pairs :yR" D-25001 Supplies; 60 ;VSx;4/J
N. P. D-25098; 36 ~'8" D'-6514 S. & W.; 66
)~" ditto; 6 ;~" D-9021 Sill Cock.e; 12 0"
D-9075 Fin 'Tray Bibbs.

Froll1 C. l\. Allbe Plumbing Co. of Spring
fiekl, 11:ass., through W. N. Fairfield, for
42 D-12902, indexed hot and cold, to be
installed in the \,Villiall1s block of that city.

+
AGAIN IN THE HARNESS

w. N. Dill left Sunday, January 11, 011

his first trip. He headed for Keokuk, la.,
to attend the annual 111eeting of the master
plumbers, and expected to continue on
West.

Don't be afraid to use the other fellow's
good ideas. The world never would have
advanced if it hadn't done the saU1e thing.

,..y...

"Who gave ye th' black eye, Jim?"
UNob0dy give it t' me. I had t' fight

for it."-Life.
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HERE WAS A BOSS WHO WASN'T

Once upon a til1le, runs a modern fable,
a yotlth about to enlbark on the sea of Inat
rimony vvent to his father and said:

"Father, v.tho should be boss, I or l11y

wife ?"
rrhe old Inan smiled and said:
"Here are a hundred hens and a team of

horses. I-I itch up the horses, ,put the hens
into the "ragon, and, "\:vhenever you find a
tnan and his "wife d\velling, stop and in
quire \v ho is the boss. Wherever you find
a WOl1lan running things leave a hen. If
you COlne to a place \vhere a nlan is in con
trol, give hiln one of the horses."

.A.fter ninety-nine hens had been disposed
of he caIne to a house and nlade the usual
inquiry.

"1'111 the boss of this farnl," said the luan.
So the \vife vvas called, and she affinned

her husband's assertion.
"Take \ivhich horse yOll want."
t'I'll take the bay."
But the \vife did not like the bay horse,

and talked to hinl. I-I e returned and said:
"I believe I'll take the gray."
"Not l11uch," said the young tuan, "you

get a hen."-Bindery Talk.

+
HASTE NOT ALWAYS ECONOMY

i\ story· is told of some Japanese business
nlen \vho visited Ne'\v York and \vere hur
ried froln their hotel to a local subway
train. They were then transferred from
the local train to an express train, then
111ade another transfer to another express
train and were finally landed, nUlch out of
breath, at the, battery. "vVhy did \ve tnake
all those transfers," asked one of the
Japanese. "We nlade thenl/' replied the
A.merican, "because we saved four min
utes." "i\nd \vhat. please," inquired the po
lite Japanese, "are we going to do \vith the
four Ininutes ?"

I 11 Japan people do not over-exert them
selves to save Ininutes and seconds. Ef
fectiveness lies not in a nervous strain to
get SOl1le\vhere quickly by clipping off sec
onds of tinle. Such hurry and bustle is an
evidence, not of effi ciency, but of nervous
ness. to which most of us are too much
prone.-The e'fficient person maybe leikened

to a well constructed machine, which runs
SITIoothly without noise, but produces a
constant strealn of power. When we hear
the motors begin to ponnd we can be sure
that the machine is not 'doing its best
work. If we must save four minutes let us
save either by starting four minutes sooner
or by taking it up at the end of the day, for
unless one is catching a train, four minutes
saved by hurry and nervous strain is often
paid for by twice four minutes lost in some
other part of the day's proceedings. Time
is saved by the correct use and apportion
nlent of it.

+
BRASS MANUFACTURERS

(Plumbers' Trade Journal.)
The National .A.ssociation of Brass Man

ufacturers held its annual meeting at the
IIoteI .Astor, New York City, December
10th and 11 th, and passed an order to es
tablish a uniforln thread for the tail piece
or shank of all ball cocks, in \vhich} the co
operation or assistance of all Inanufactur
ers, especially tank l1lanufacturers who
make ball cocks, is solicited, whethermem
bers or non-111enlbers.

The convention ratified the work of the
List Con1nlittee on the work done thus far
on the Official Catalog and Price List, that
is to be issued January 1st, 1915, in which
111any types or styles of goods that time and
progress in the plu111bing line has renderetd
obsolete, to be supplanted by new goods
that have taken their place.

l\ notice of this will be issued to all man
ufacturers and jobbers in the United States
and Canada from the comlnissioner's of
fice at the earliest opportunity, giving de
tailed infortnation.

The List Conlmittee is considering the
question of establishing uniform thread
on all §4-inch hose couplings, in which the
co-operation of the nlanufacturers in that
line is also respectfully solicited.

+
Man grows in confidence and 111ental'

strength as he develops in knowledge of
hilllseIf and his goods.

+
D'on't n1isrepresent your goods; when it

becon1es necessary to do so it is time. to
quit the business.


